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Carney Plumbing Heating & Cooling Celebrates 40 Years in Business in 2016 

Business that started at owner’s dining room table now has more than 40 employees 
 
(LINE LEXINGTON, Pa) Carney Plumbing, Heating & Cooling, located in Line Lexington, Pa., is celebrating its 40th 
Anniversary this year. The firm offers installation, repairs and maintenance in each of its service categories 
including plumbing, HVAC, geothermal, whole-home generators, water quality and indoor air quality.  
 
The business began in 1976 in the home of Kevin and Diane Carney. At first the business focused on new 
construction plumbing, but in the early 1980’s the company added residential plumbing to its roster of services, 
followed by the addition of forced air heating and air conditioning services in 2001. The company now has 40 
employees, two of whom have been with Carney since 1976. In 2001 Kevin proudly brought his sons Kevin Jr. 
and Ryan into the business. “A lot has changed over the years, but one thing that hasn’t is our commitment to 
our customers,” said Kevin Carney, Sr.   
 
In celebration of their 40th anniversary, the Carney PHC Team has launched “Carney Cares,” a year-long 
philanthropic program that will support local organizations throughout Bucks and Montgomery Counties 
including Kisses for Kyle, Yardley VFW, Kelly Ann Dolan Memorial Fund, Souderton Area Wrestling and Mater Dei 
Catholic School. 
 
“It gives us great pleasure to support organizations in our local communities that make the world a better place 
for those in need,” said Ryan Carney. “Carney Cares is our way of showing our customers and the communities 
where we live and work how grateful we are to be of service to them for the past 40 years.” 
  
To learn more about Carney Plumbing, Heating & Cooling, visit: www.carneyphc.com. 
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-continued- 
 
 
About Carney Plumbing, Heating & Cooling: 
Carney Plumbing Heating & Cooling was founded in 1976 by Kevin J. and Diane Carney. Although day-to-day 
operations are now in the hands of sons Kevin and Ryan, Kevin – or “Senior” as he’s referred to by co-workers – 
remains involved in the company. Carney furnishes, installs and services a variety of plumbing, heating, 
ventilation, and air conditioning equipment and is now in its third facility, located at 900 Bethlehem Pike, Line 
Lexington, PA 18932, on the border of Bucks and Montgomery Counties. 
 
While much has changed since they first opened their doors four decades ago, one thing has remained constant 
over the years – Carney Plumbing Heating & Cooling’s unwavering commitment to customer service. From their 
friendly customer service representatives who answer the phone, to their operations staff, expert technicians 
and the owners themselves – the Carney team is dedicated to serving their customers as diligently as possible. 
For information visit www.carneyphc.com. 
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Editor’s Note: Photos courtesy of Carney Plumbing, Heating & Cooling 
 
Carney Plumbing, Heating & Cooling, located in Line Lexington, Pa., is celebrating its 40th Anniversary this year. 
The firm offers installation, repairs and maintenance in each of its service categories including plumbing, HVAC, 
geothermal, whole-home generator, water quality and indoor air quality. Pictured are the owners and staff of 
Carney Plumbing, Heating & Cooling. 
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